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We consider the spin injection from Fe into ZnSe and GaAs in the ballistic limit. By means of
the ab initio SKKR method we calculate the ground state properties of epitaxial Fe|ZnSe(001) and
Fe|GaAs(001) heterostructures. Three injection processes are considered: injection of hot electrons
and injection of “thermal” electrons with and without an interface barrier. The calculation of the
conductance by the Landauer formula shows, that these interfaces act like a nearly ideal spin filter,
with spin polarization as high as 99%. This can be traced back to the symmetry of the band
structure of Fe for normal incidence.
PACS numbers: 72.25.Hg, 72.25.Mk, 73.23.Ad
The controlled injection of a spin polarized current into
a semiconductor (SC) is one of the central problems in
the new field of spin electronics, since it is a prerequisite
for the development of new spin dependent devices [1].
Recently some important successes have been achieved.
Fiederling et al. [2] have demonstrated the injection from
the paramagnetic II-VI SC BexMnyZn1−x−ySe into GaAs
with very high spin polarization using an external mag-
netic field, while Ohno et al. [3] were able to show the
injection from the ferromagnetic SC Ga1−xMnxAs into
GaAs with an efficiency of 1%. However both methods
have the disadvantage that they require a low temper-
ature. Therefore the injection from a ferromagnet with
large Curie temperature such as Fe would have strong
advantages. Such attempts, though, have not been very
successful in the past, i.e., the reported spin injection ef-
ficiency was low [4, 5]. Schmidt et al. [6] revealed that
a basic obstacle for spin injection from a ferromagnetic
metal into a SC exists, being represented by the large
conductivity mismatch between both materials. Never-
theless Rashba [7] as well as Fert and Jaffre`s [8] have
recently pointed out, that this obstacle can be overcome
by introducing a tunneling barrier. Meanwhile, and inde-
pendently, Zhu et al. [9] were successful in demonstrating
the spin injection at room-temperature from Fe(001) into
GaAs with an efficiency of 2% which they attributed to
tunneling through a Schottky barrier.
Kirczenow [10] has lately pointed out that contrary to
the ferromagnet|metal interface the interface between a
ferromagnet and a SC could act as an ideal spin filter, if
e.g. the Fermi surface of the majority or minority spin
bands has a hole at the Γ-point of the two-dimensional
Brillouin zone, so that only electrons of the other spin
band can scatter into the conduction band states of the
SC at the Γ-point. However relevant hybrid systems
like Fe|ZnSe(001) and Fe|GaAs(001) for which epitaxial
growth has been demonstrated, do not show this simple
property.
Recently two ballistic calculations [11, 12] for the spin
injection process have been published, which basically
rely on a free-electron description of the majority and
minority spin bands. Grundler [11] could argue in this
way that the Fe|SC interface can act as a spin filter with
an efficiency of a few percent. Motivated by this work
we present here an ab initio calculation of the ground
state properties and the ballistic transport through the
Fe|ZnSe(001) and Fe|GaAs(001) interfaces. In contrast
to the above mentioned methods our calculations include
the whole complexity of the band structures of the fer-
romagnet and the SCs as well as the even more complex
properties of the interface. The important result of our
calculation is, that the considered Fe|SC interfaces act
like nearly ideal spin filters, with spin injection ratios as
high as 99%. We can attribute this to the different sym-
metries of the majority and minority d-bands of Fe at the
Fermi level, a behavior which cannot be described in the
free-electron model. Taken together with the results of
Zhu et al. [9] our calculations give a bright outlook for
the spin injection from ferromagnetic Fe into SCs.
Our method is based on the local density approxima-
tion of density functional theory and apply the screened
KKR-method [13]. The heterostructure consists of a Fe
halfspace and a SC (either ZnSe or GaAs) halfspace,
both oriented in the (001) direction and being epitaxi-
ally bonded at the interface, so that the SC lattice con-
stant is double the Fe constant (aexpFe = 5.425 a.u. is used
in the calculation). The two halfspace Green’s functions
are determined by the decimation technique [14]. In the
interface region the potentials of 4 monolayers (ML) of
Fe and 2 ML of SC are determined selfconsistently. The
potentials of all other ML are identified with the asymp-
totic bulk values. In all calculations we use a cut-off of
ℓmax = 2 for the wavefunctions and an atomic-sphere-
approximation for the potentials, but include the full
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FIG. 1: Band structure of Fe (left panel) and the semiconduc-
tor (right panel): ZnSe (a) and GaAs (b) around the Fermi
energy. The black lines in the Fe band structure are the ma-
jority and the gray lines the minority spin bands. The k-
vector is varied along the (001)-direction ∆.
charge density. The ballistic conductance G is calculated
by the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism for T = 0. Here we
use an expression similar to the one derived by Baranger
and Stone [15], but adjusted to the asymptotic Bloch
character of the wavefunctions and the two-dimensional
translation symmetry of the system. The in-plane com-
ponent k‖ of the k-vector enumerates then the scattering
channels, and we can express the k‖-dependent conduc-
tance G(k‖) wholly in terms of the Green’s function of
the system. Spin-orbit coupling is neglected in the cal-
culation.
As we will demonstrate in this paper, the spin injection
process is to a large extent determined by the symmetries
of the bulk band structures. For this reason we show in
Fig. 1 the band structure of Fe and of the SCs ZnSe (a)
and GaAs (b), for Bloch vectors k = (0, 0, kz) normal to
the interface. These are the states relevant for the in-
jection process, since in the SC only states close to the
conduction band minimum EC will be populated, hav-
ing k‖ ≈ 0. The left panel shows the spin split majority
and minority bands of Fe in the region of the Fermi level
EF . As usual the different bands in (001) direction are
indexed by ∆1,∆2, etc. indicating the symmetries of the
wavefunctions [16]. On the right side, the SC bands are
shown with EF assumed to be located in the middle of
the gap. Most important is here that the lowest con-
duction states have ∆SC1 -symmetry; they are invariant
under all symmetry operations of the zink-blende lattice,
that transform the Bloch vector k = (0, 0, kz) in itself.
These operations form the symmetry group C2v, which
is at the same time identical with the symmetry of the
whole Fe|SC(001) interface. It is now important to sin-
gle out those Fe states, which are compatible with this
C2v symmetry. In Fe, the ∆-nomenclature refers to the
C4v symmetry group, since, contrary to the zink-blende
lattice, in the bcc lattice the (001) direction is a fourfold
axis. Thus, not only the ∆Fe1 -states, consisting locally of
s, pz and dz2 orbitals, can couple to the ∆
SC
1 -band states,
but also the ∆Fe2′ -states consisting locally of in-plane dxy
orbitals. Here we assume that the x and y directions
point along the cubic axes. On the other hand the Fe
states of ∆Fe2 -symmetry (with dx2−y2 character) as well
as the Fe states with ∆Fe5 -symmetry (with px and dxz or
py and dyz character) cannot couple to the ∆
SC
1 -states,
since they do not show the full symmetry C2v of the het-
erostructure. For the spin injection it is now important,
that in the majority band at EF and above there exists
only a ∆Fe1 -band (below EF also a ∆2′ -band is available)
while in the minority band around EF only a ∆
Fe
2′ -band
exists that can couple to the ∆SC1 -states, since the ∆
Fe
1 -
band appears here at about 1.3 eV above EF (see Γ12 in
Fig. 1).
Not shown in Fig. 1 is the lower ∆Fe1 -band separated
from the upper ∆Fe1 -band by the so-called s-d hybridiza-
tion gap. This gap is characteristic for the transition
metals and arises from the hybridization of the s with
the dz2 orbitals. For the (001) orientation this gap is so
large that for the minority band EF lies in the gap, giv-
ing rise to the spin filtering effect discussed in this paper.
This effect is also important in magnetic tunnel junctions
[17].
Firstly we discuss the injection process of hot electrons
with Fe states well above EF . Although for hot spin in-
jection states with non-zero k‖ values also play a role,
we consider here for simplicity only states with normal
incidence. The calculated transmission probabilities for
injection into ZnSe are shown in Fig. 2 for both spin di-
rections, with Fig. 2(a) referring to a Zn terminated in-
terface and Fig. 2(b) to a Se terminated one. The trans-
mission starts at the energy EC of the SC conduction
band minimum. In the majority band the conductance
strongly increases to values of around 0.6 or 0.7 (in units
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FIG. 2: Injection of hot electrons from Fe into ZnSe with a
Zn termination (a) and a Se termination (b). For simplicity
the conductance is calculated only at the Γ-point. The solid
line shows the conductance in the majority and the dashed
line in the minority band. The energy EC marks the bottom
of the SC conduction band and Γ12 refers to Fig. 1.
of e2/h), while the conductance in the minority band is
much smaller. As a result, the spin polarization of the
injected current is very large, for Zn termination always
larger than 97%, for Se termination larger than 75%.
However, the situation completely changes, if the energy
of the injected Fe electrons exceeds the value EΓ12 of the
minimum of the minority ∆Fe1 -band. There the trans-
mission in the minority band increases very sharply and
even overcomes the majority transmission, so that the
spin polarization changes sign. This clearly illustrates,
that the absence of the ∆Fe1 -state in the minority band
leads for lower energies to the very large spin polariza-
tion of the current. Similar results are also obtained for
the hot spin injection into GaAs(001), resulting, for lower
energies, even in polarizations extremely close to 100%.
The strong spin polarization can be understood from
the different spatial orientation and extent of the ∆Fe1 and
∆Fe2′ -states. The ∆
Fe
1 -states have s, pz and dz2 admix-
tures. In particular the s and pz components have large
spatial extent and a strong overlap with the SC states.
Moreover the dz2 and in particular the pz orbitals point
directly into the SC, so that a large transmission is possi-
ble. In contrast to this the minority ∆Fe2′ -states consist of
in-plane dxy orbitals which are much less extended and
point in the wrong direction.
To model the injection of electrons at EF we lower
the potential in the SC halfspace such that the Fermi
level falls slightly above the conduction band energy EC .
Here we consider two situations, by simulating the injec-
tion process both without and with a tunneling barrier.
In the first case, we lower the potentials of the 3rd, 4th
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FIG. 3: Energy dependence of the barrier-free injection of
electrons at EF for a Fe|ZnSe junction with Zn termination
(a) and a Fe|GaAs junction with Ga termination (b) at the
Γ-point. The solid lines show the conductance in the majority
and the dashed lines in the minority band. In (a) the minority
conductance is enlarged by a factor of 10 and in (b) by a factor
of 104. The insets show the conductance in a wider energy
range.
and all further away SC ML by the same constant value,
so that EF − EC becomes positive. We do not change
the potentials of the two SC ML closest to the inter-
face, since they are important for the interface charac-
teristics. By continuously varying the potential step, we
calculate then the conductance as a function of EF −EC .
Fig. 3 shows the resulting conductance at the Γ-point for
an Fe|ZnSe(001) junction with Zn interface termination
(Fig. 3(a)) and for an Fe|GaAs(001) junction with Ga
termination (Fig. 3(b)). The energy scale in the order
of 10 meV refers to typical carrier concentrations in a
two-dimensional electron gas [11]. The insets show the
results over a larger energy region. The minority inten-
sities are enhanced by a factor of 10 for ZnSe and by a
factor of 104 for GaAs. Thus the spin polarizations are
larger than 97% for ZnSe and practically 100% for GaAs.
Very similar results are also obtained for the other termi-
nations not shown here, i.e. the Se termination of ZnSe
and the As termination of GaAs.
All the calculated results in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 suggest,
that near the energy EC of the SC conduction band min-
imum, the transmission probability varies for both spin
directions as
√
EF − EC [18]. Since the square root-like
behavior is the same for both the majority and the mi-
nority electrons, the spin polarization remains constant
for E → EC . Moreover, in the interesting energy region
of about 10 meV, the reduction of the conductance is
rather modest. The square-root like behavior of the tran-
sition probability can be understood from a simple pic-
4Thickness N P (Zn) P (Se) P (Ga) P (As)
8 ML 96% 99.3% 99.99% 99.8%
32 ML 86% 99.3% 99.99% 99.6%
80 ML 80% 99.3% 99.98% 98.6%
144 ML 77% 99.3% 99.97% 97.6%
32 ML (integr.) 84% 96.9% 99.52% 99.4%
TABLE I: Spin polarization of the current at the Γ-point for
Fe|ZnSe and Fe|GaAs systems with different tunneling barrier
thicknesses N . All four terminations are shown: Zn and Se for
a Fe|ZnSe junction and Ga and As for a Fe|GaAs junction.
In the last row also the polarization is given for a 32 ML
thick tunneling barrier when integrating over the whole two-
dimensional Brillouin zone.
ture where a potential step in one dimension is assumed.
For a constant potential of height VB in the right halfs-
pace and a vanishing potential in the left halfspace, the
transition probability for an incident electron with energy
E = k2 into a transmitted state with the same energy
E = VB + k
′2 is given by T = 4kk
′
(k+k′)2
∼= 4k′k ∝
√
E − VB
for k′ → 0.
To simulate the effect of a Schottky barrier, we mod-
ify the above model by smearing out the potential step,
i.e. by lowering the external potential continuously over
a distance of N SC-ML. Within this barrier of N ML
thickness effectively the Fermi level slowly increases with
respect to the local potential, from the ground-state value
deep in the gap to an energy value slightly above EC . As-
suming for this final position of EF a typical energy value
EF −EC = 10 meV, we list in Table I the resulting spin
polarizations P at the Γ-point obtained for Fe|ZnSe(001)
and Fe|GaAs(001) junctions with four different barrier
thicknesses of N = 8, 32, 80 and 144 ML. As an ex-
ample for the polarization obtained by integrating over
the two-dimensional Brillouin zone, in the last row the
polarization is given for a 32 ML thick barrier. Since
the integration affects both spin channels approximately
equally, the polarization is changed only slightly. While
in the case of Se, Ga and As termination the polariza-
tion of the spin current is equally high (≥ 97%) as in
the barrier-free case, we see a gradually lowering of the
spin polarization for the Zn termination, which however
levels off at a value of about 77% for large barrier thick-
nesses. This effect arises from the existence of minority
interface states at the Fe|SC(001) interface. These states
of ∆1-symmetry lie within the ∆
Fe
1 -bulk gap and become
resonant due to the coupling with the ∆Fe2′ -band. In the
case of Zn-termination, the interface state at Γ lies rel-
atively close to EF , i.e. 0.15eV below. Its effect is to
reduce the (positive) spin injection ratio. If this state
would coincide with EF , its effect would be much bigger
and could even lead to a strong negative polarization.
In summary, we have performed ab initio calcula-
tions to investigate the ballistic spin injection from a
Fe half-crystal into ZnSe and GaAs SCs. Three pro-
cesses of injection have been considered: the injection of
hot electrons as well as the injection of electrons at the
Fermi level with and without an interface tunneling bar-
rier. The calculations demonstrate that the Fe|ZnSe and
Fe|GaAs (001) interfaces act as highly spin-polarizing fil-
ters yielding polarizations as high as 99%. This behavior
can be traced back to some simple properties of the band
structure of Fe for normal incidence: the majority states
at the Fermi level have ∆Fe1 -symmetry and a strong s and
pz admixture, so that they can couple well to the conduc-
tion band states of the SC, while the Fe minority states
at EF have a different symmetry and can either couple
only weakly or not at all to the SC states. This picture
becomes clearer, the more ordered the interface is, since
interface disorder breaks the k‖ conservation and can re-
duce the spin polarization of the current. Our calcula-
tions and the recent successful observation of a 2% spin
injection in the Fe|GaAs(001) system [9] suggest, that
much larger spin injection efficiencies should be achiev-
able.
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